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Egypt British International School Absence Policy
This is a new EBIS Staff Absence policy replacing all absence policy versions currently in circulation. It
clarifies certain points and provides information about amendments to EBIS procedures concerning
attendance and absence from work (other than holidays).

The intention is for this to serve as an interim policy until the full version can be implemented.
Anything not covered by this new policy will remain covered by the existing policy – for more
information please discuss directly with HR or your line manager.

Punctuality and Attendance

Regular and prompt attendance is a very important responsibility for each employee.

Our parents and pupils deserve the best possible service so every member of the EBIS staff needs to
be at their place of work on time and ready to play their part. Persistent lateness burdens other team
members, threatens our service and constitutes unauthorised absence. Persistent lateness will lead
to disciplinary action being taken.

1. Staff are encouraged to be in school from 7.45am.
2. Except in the case of a school bus being delayed, staff must sign in before 8am.
3. Staff signing in after 8am will be registered as late arrivals. (Eight is late!)
4. The finger print scanner must be used and is a requirement for all staff every day.
5. Persistent lateness is unacceptable and formal disciplinary action will be taken, for which the

outcomes will be kept on the employee’s personnel record.
6. Forgetting to sign in using the finger print scanner is not an excuse for repeated lateness.

Staff signing in late will be issued the following warnings before deductions are made:

1. Between 8am & 8:30am Two warnings per academic year before deduction.

2. Between 8:30am & 10am One warning per academic year before deduction.

3. Between 10am & 12pm No Warning and automatic deduction.

4. After 12pm No Warning and automatic deduction.

Email warnings will be issued by Human Resources following report analysis of the fingerprint
scanner each day. Once staff have received their allocation of warnings - salary will be automatically
deducted. Staff are encouraged to monitor their school email.

The penalty deductions for lateness are as follows:

1. Between 8am – 8:30am ¼ of day salary deduction

2. Between 8:30am - 12pm ½ of day salary deduction

3. After 12pm: ¾  day salary deduction

This policy will take effect from September 1st 2016
and will remain in place until the revised full version replaces it.
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Special exceptions are made by the KS Head in case of emergencies or accidents and permissions for
these exceptions should be presented to the HR office on the same day. Such exceptions must be
communicated through the Head of KS or the Head of Subject. In the event of “special exceptions” upon
arrival at EBIS staff are still required to sign in using the finger print scanner.

If a staff member, who normally comes to school by car, decides to come by bus on one occasion that is
then subsequently late, the staff member must inform their Head of Key stage or Head of Subject to
avoid deductions being made.

Early Leave

1. Teachers may not leave school until the end of the contractual working day.
2. The end of the contractual working day is 3.30pm allowing duty of care and responsibilities to

be fulfilled.
3. Staff can ‘sign out’ using the finger print scanner from 3pm to complete bus duty etc.
4. Permission for early departure can be granted by the Key Stage Head or Head of Subject.
5. Permission to leave follows the completion of the Blue Absence form - This permission must be

countersigned by Principal, Vice Principal or Administrative Manager.
6. Blue Absence forms can be found in each KS office and Subject Office and are standardised

throughout the school.
7. Completed Permission slips must be given to HR before early departure to allow gate slips to be

completed and presented to security.
8. All staff must sign out using the finger print scanner at the end of the day.
9. Staff are advised that all school organised transport will not depart until 3.30pm for staff. Staff

that travel by their own means are also asked to observe this practice.
10. If early departure form is completed and granted by Head of KS then staff must still sign out

using the finger print scanner.
11. Key Stage Heads /Subject Heads will monitor staff early departure and at their discretion will

advise HR.
12. Staff who are proven to be abusing the system and not fulfilling regular school working hours

will be subject to disciplinary action and deductions from salary at a rate similar to that of late
arrivals.

Deductions for unauthorised early departure:

1. Between 2pm – 3pm ¼ of day salary deduction

2. Between 12pm – 2pm ½ of day salary deduction

3. Before 12pm ¾ of day salary deduction

Staff failing to sign out will be automatically deducted ½ day salary and be subject to disciplinary
action. One warning will be issued per academic school year. Not ‘signing out’ is in breach of the
school Health and Safety procedures. All staff are responsible for doing so when not on the school
site.

Authorised Absence

There will be occasions when absence from work is necessary and EBIS has a series of discretionary
provisions governing authorised absence from work.
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1. Authorised absence is absence that has been pre arranged and agreed by either the Head of
KS or the Head of Subject and countersigned by Principal or Vice Principal/Administrative
manager. See note 1.

2. For all pre arranged and planned absence, staff are required to complete the Blue Absence
form that is held in each KS office or Subject office. This should be presented to the HR office
at least three days prior to the absence.

3. At the discretion of the Head of KS or the Head of Subject pre arranged absence can be paid
and unpaid but must always be countersigned by Principal or Vice Principal/Administrative
manager.

4. Staff who are proven or suspected of abusing the system and not fulfilling regular school
working hours will be subject to investigation and possible disciplinary action and deductions
from salary at a rate similar to that of late arrivals.

Staff are not entitled to any paid or unpaid ‘personal days’. Each individual request will be
considered using the process outlined above.

Paid leave can be granted under the following situations:

1. If your absence from work is due to genuine personal sickness or injury and you have
complied with the notification and certification procedures (described below) and your
explanation has entirely satisfied your Head of Key Stage or Line Manager. Paid Leave can be
granted for a maximum of five days per year.

2. You have the written prior permission from the Principal or line manager as outlined above
for pre approved absence.

3. Your absence is due to a genuine reason outside your control, which is subsequently
discussed with, and found to be acceptable by your Principal /Line Manager.

Absence due to Sickness/Ill Health

Every employee will be ill at sometime in his/her career, absence on such occasions cannot be
avoided.  The following section describes the procedures you should follow.

Each Individual is granted five paid sick days per academic year. Once an individual has been absent
for five days due to sickness/Ill health, salary will be deducted.

At the discretion of the Head of KS or Head of Subject the deduction will be calculated. Typically on
the sixth day of absence due to sickness or ill health (cumulative) a full day salary will be deducted.

Who to Notify: Notification rules.

It is your responsibility to notify your Head of Key Stage/Line Manager or HR yourself by telephone as
soon as possible prior to your scheduled start time on the first day of absence. In this telephone call
they will need to know:

1. Why you are absent.
2. The nature of your illness or injury.
3. When you anticipate you will be able to return to work.
4. What cover work has been set and sent.
5. What cover is required for duties on that day.

Staff are encouraged to follow the guidelines specific to their own Key Stage as outlined in their
Key Stage Handbook. Procedures for whom and when to contact will be clearly outlined in the
handbooks specific to each KS.
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Submission of Medical Certificates is not in itself sufficient information.  You should contact your
Principal/Vice Principal or HR/Line Manager every day unless they specifically agree an alternative
frequency.  This may be the case if you are signed off for a period of time by the Doctor but you
should agree the level of contact with your own Principal/Vice Principal or Administrative
Manager/Line Manager.

Self Certification up to one day – Certification rules

If you are absent for one day, you will not normally need a Medical Certificate from your Doctor but
you need to self-certify your absence by informing your Principal/Vice Principal or Administrative
Manager/Line Manager to discuss your absence and giving appropriate reasons for your absence.
All of the above is in addition to following the set guidelines for your absence as outlined in your
Key Stage Handbook. Provision of cover work etc.

If you have correctly notified EBIS of your absence with the reasons given by you for your absence
they will countersign the absence with instructions to the Payroll Department. No sick pay can be
paid without this authorisation.

Although normally no Medical Certificate is required for sickness periods of one day or less, your
Principal/Vice Principal or Administrative Manager/Line Manager may request that you obtain one.

This might be the case if they wish to confirm that you are now fully fit to return to work or to clarify
the exact nature of your illness.

Medical Certificates - Two Days or more

If you are absent due to sickness for two or more consecutive days (including Thursday & Sunday)
you should see your Doctor and obtain a Medical Certificate for your absence. This certificate will be
supported by your Blue absence form completed on return to work and presented to HR. No sick pay
can be paid without this authorisation.

Consent to Disclosure

The School and you as an employee share responsibility for your safety at work.  The School should
therefore be kept informed of any medical condition you may have that is likely to affect your ability
to carry out your job.

The procedures outlined above operate to give you peace of mind and security but rely on trust,
integrity and honesty of all individual employees to comply with the spirit of the scheme as well as
the detailed rules.

Entitlement will be determined by looking at the amount of sickness absence in the preceding 12
months and would be pro rata for part time employees.
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Dependents Leave

EBIS recognises that many staff have family and personal responsibilities outside of work which are
important.  The School wishes to support all staff so that staff can balance personal responsibility
with working and professional responsibilities.

EBIS does agree to reasonable absence periods as required to attend to one of the following personal
situations:

1. When a dependent falls ill, gives birth or is injured.
2. To make arrangements for the provision of care for a dependent.
3. The unexpected disruption of arrangements for the care of a dependent.
4. To deal with an incident involving your child occurring while an educational establishment is

responsible for the child.

An individual staff member’s annual allocation of five paid absences due to sickness or ill health
can be used to care for a dependent.

Any request for leave for a reason not included above will be considered by Head of KS / Head of
Subject and must be countersigned by Principal/Vice Principal or Administrative Manager.
Blue Absence forms will be used for this purpose.
Absence will not normally be granted for non-emergency domestic reasons such as repairs, visits to
financial institutions or embassies, maintenance or delivery of domestic appliances.

A dependent is defined as a spouse, partner, child, parent or person who lives in the same house as
you (other than a tenant or employee of yours).  It also includes any person who reasonably relies on
you for assistance when they are ill or injured.

To qualify for this you should always notify your Principal/Vice Principal or Administrative Manager/
Line Manager in advance wherever possible, but in any event you must telephone as soon as possible
prior to your scheduled start time on the first day of absence to let him/her know the reason for your
absence, and where possible, the likely duration of your absence.  This absence will be recorded.

EBIS would not expect the absence to last more than two days and may require evidence justifying
your leave before other more long term arrangements are put in place. Unauthorised absence or
abuse of this policy may constitute gross misconduct and disciplinary action may be taken.

Other Absences

Bereavement leave:

1. The school will grant 3 days of paid leave for an immediate family member.
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2. EBIS requests you to contact your Principal/Vice Principal or Administrative
Manager /Line Manager to advise him/her that you will not be at work and to
discuss the length of time you are likely to be absent.

3. You may need to review this, as bereavement can affect people in very different ways and
circumstances differ for each individual.  The School is here to support you at such difficult
times and we are able to discuss and agree the length of your absence with you.

Marriage Leave:

No permissions for absence for the purposes of marriage will be permitted. This includes permissions
for any unpaid leave. Staff are encouraged to make wedding plans in holidays and vacations only.
Religious Observances

EBIS supports staff who wish to observe Religious festivals. As such the school adjusts the timings of
school during festivals such as Ramadan to allow for fasting. Changes will be made to the start and
finish of the school day to allow for this. Staff will not be penalised if they arrive or leave at the
revised timings.

Great Pilgrimage (Haj) and Lesser Pilgrimage (Omra):

1. Staff, who have been employed for two years at EBIS, are entitled to two weeks of paid leave for
Haj and one week of paid leave for Omra, provided that documentation be submitted upon
return (i.e. air-ticket, visa, etc) and the requests are submitted in advance as described above.

School Trips:

For all school trips/sports events/fixtures staff are not required to ‘sign out’ but must
ensure that a register of staff attending the trip and a full register of the pupils on the trip –
with an itinery and expected return time is left with the Key Stage office for the pupils on
the trip.

In support of this policy staff are encouraged to:

1. Inform EBIS at the earliest opportunity of all absence and keep EBIS informed during the
period of absence.

2. Ensure that procedures outlined in the specific Key Stage or Subject Department
handbook are followed.

3. Use the Blue Absence forms for all staff absence and related permissions.
4. Respect that many of the procedures outlined require staff to be professional and do rely

on the trust, integrity and honesty of employees.
5. Staff who are suspected or proven to be abusing the system and not fulfilling regular school

working hours will be investigated and subject to disciplinary action and deductions from
salary at a rate similar to that of late arrivals.


